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Stampin' Into Fall
This has been one
busy philatelic summer, and with barely a
letup we're back into
the flurry of activity
so typical of fall .
Looking back , it
started with
WISCOPEX in early
May. Sandwiched
between two more local stamp shows in our
state was Pacific 97 . I was happy to hear that
several Wisconsin collectors got out to San
Francisco . I would have gone, but instead
spent two weeks in Germany from July 21 to
August 5 visiting my son and his family . My
trip included treks to museums, palaces, and
the Black Forest. Of course , I visited a stamp
store, too, and made some purchases.
But August was the really busy month with
the American Philatelic Society ST AMPSHOW
97 in Milwaukee and Wisconsin hosting two
first-day ceremonies : the Lombardi stamp and
"The Stars and Stripes Forever!"
September brings back full-scale club
activity and a calendar of shows each weekend.

All of this has kept WFSC officers extraordinarily busy. We held an Executive Board
meeting in Madison in June, and the next one
is scheduled for October 11 at Waupaca.
Hope you all had as much fun as I had this
summer. I look forward to seeing you at the
September shows . ■

WFSC Announcements
MALTA VIDEOTAPE AVAILABLE FOR
CLUB PROGRAMS
The WFSC recently acquired a donated
videotape titled "An Historical Perspective of
the Sovereign Order of Malta through Postage
Stamps of the World," by Fr. Augustine
Serafini, of Oshkosh, WI. To borrow the tape,
send $6 to : Mary Ann Bowman, P.O. Box
1451, Waukesha, WI 53187 . The $6 covers
Priority Mail postage for sending and returning the tape.

NEW WFSC FIRST-DAY COVER SALUTES
"THE STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER!"
rRovoLY~HEIJ;'A~!
John Philip Sousa's
,. ~ ;. · '. · _.:-· · · ·. '· · famous "The Stars and
'._,
; ·.· Stripes Forever!" was
•:. '. ·
·. commemorated on a 32¢
/ fa '< special stamp issued in
·". ' , · : ... ! . ,.· Milwaukee, WI, on
August 21 . The WFSC has produced a red and
blue offset-printed cacheted cover for this
issue. To order by mail, send $2 each to :
Deanna Juhnke, P .O. Box 746, Stevens Point,
WI 54481-0746. Make checks payable to the
WFSC and include a #10 SASE.

:ii' ·., .

CALL FOR HALL OF FAME
NOMINATIONS
Nominations are now being accepted for the
1997 Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame . The
deadline is December 31, 1997. Qualifications
required of nominees are: (1) contributions of
a purely local club nature shall not be the sole
reason for selection to the Hall of Fame; and
(b) a deceased philatelist may not be nominated or considered for selection until three
years after his/her death.
Send your nomination(s) together with a
statement identifying the nominee, a short

philatelic biography, and the reasons why that
person should be selected for the Wisconsin
Philatelic Hall of Fame to : Karen L. Weigt,
Secy., WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct ., Middleton, WI
53562-4339 .
Only WFSC member clubs may submit
nominations, and each nomination must be
seconded by two other member clubs. The
nominating club is responsible for making
arrangements with the seconding clubs to
provide those seconds. The nomination and
seconds should be sent to the WFSC Secretary
in one mailing.

1997 COVER EXCHANGE PROGRAM
The WFSC will again sponsor a nationwide
cover exchange program in which all stamp
clubs, philatelic organizations, and individuals
may participate . This is an opportunity for
clubs with leftover show, commemorative and
first-day covers to reduce their inventory by
exchanging them for different covers for use
as club auction items, door prizes or gifts.
The exchange program is being conducted
in conjunction with National Stamp Collecting
Month in October. The exchange offer will
expire October 31, with returns being made to
participants by mid-November.
Participants must submit 10 all-alike covers
and a large 55¢ SASE. In exchange, eight
different covers will be sent back. (The extra
covers will be used for the WFSC's youth
(continued on p. 3)
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Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auction or event
~

FREE for WFSC member-club shows non-members and all other events

classified rates for

September 6-7

September 13

September 19-21

September 27-28

WALCOPEX '97
Walworth County Stamp Club
YMCA Building
Wells St., Lake Geneva (Contact: WCSC,
P.O. Box 272, Williams Bay, WI 53191)

FONDYPEX '97
Fond du Lac Stamp Club
American Legion Memorial Club House
500 Fond du lac Ave., Fond du lac
(Contact: Fred Ericksen, P.O. Box 821 ,
Fond du lac, WI 54936-0821)

MILCOPEX '97
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
Wisconsin State Fair Park, Milwaukee/
West Allis, 1-94 & 84th St. (Gate 5)
(Contact: MPS, P.O. Box I980,
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1980)

WAUSAPEX '97
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
VFW Hall
388 River Dr., Wausau
(Contact WVPS, P.O. Box 71 , Wausau,
WI 54402-0071)

October 4

October 19

October 25-26

November I

SHEPEX '97
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Rehabilitation Center of Sheboygan
1305 St. Clair Ave., Sheboygan
(Contact: SSC. P.O. Box 907,

COLLECTORS SHOW
Cooney Numismatists & Philatelists, Ltd.
Oconomowoc Recreation Center
324 W. Wisconsin Ave., Oconomowoc
(Contact: Richard Dama, 35442 Carriage
Ct., Oconomowoc, WI 53066 (414) 567-3262)

TOSAPEX '97
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
KC Hall, 1800 So. 92nd St., West Allis
(Contact: Don Birschel, I225 N. I22nd,
Wauwatosa, WI 53226 (414) 476-5971)

DANEPEX '97
Badger Stamp Club
Abundant Life Christian School
490 I E. Buckeye Rd., Madison (Contact:
Karen Weigl, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton,
WI 53562 - (608) 836-1509)

November 8-9

April 25-26, 1998

FALL COIN & STAMP SHOW
Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club
Paradise Mall, 1400 S. Main St., West
Bend (Contact KMCSC, P.O. Box 361,
West Bend, WI 53095)

WISCOPEX '98
hosted by Outagamie Philatelic Society
Fox Valley Lutheran High School
2626 N. Oneida St., Appleton
(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11 ,
Appleton, WI 54912-0111)

Next month's ATFP feature
article: "United States Stamps
Used in the
Confederate States of America."

Patronize our
ATFP Advertisers!

Sheboygan, WI 53082)
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ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publica-

tion of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs,
Inc ., a 50l(c)3 non-profit organization and li fe member of the APS since 1953. For WFSC membership
information, contact the Central Office.
··
ATFP is published monthly Sept. -Apr .; bimonthly May-Aug.
News of Wisconsin collectors, club news and gratis original articles
related to philately are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in
any fo rmat, but reserves the right to make minor editing changes to
conform with our style sheet. Material not carrying an individual
copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-fo r-profit organizations, provided the author(s) and publication receive credit for any
reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business, opinions expressed by individual
authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial
matter-5th of the month. Send editorial matter and stamp show
calendar and cover listings to: Karen Weigt, Editor, ATFP, 4184
Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 - phone (608) 836-1509
[karenweigt@compuserve.com]. Send ads to: Jim and Renee Seiler,
Advertising Managers, ATFP, P.O . Box 247, Reedsville , WI 54230
- phone (4 14) 772-4297. For a complete list of advertising rates and
policies (display , classified and listings), see th e July-A ugust '97 issue
of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising manage rs.

COVER EXCHANGE PROGRAM
(continued from p. I)

By WFSC Secy. Karen Weigt
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562
The May 1997 issue of Badger Postal History ,
newsletter of the Wisconsin Postal History
Society , contains a front-page article titled "To,
Through and From." It describes an approach
to collecting postal history to include not only
covers posted from a particular locale but also
those sent to it and items that have passed
through it. While reading the article, I envisioned a club meeting program where members are challenged to bring in sets of to,
through and from covers and explain their postal
markings. What a learning experience!

•

Many of our WFSC member-clubs are struggling for answers as to why they can't seem to
attract new blood . Publicity in the form of
community outreach might provide at least a
partial solution. To my knowledge, most post
offices now maintain a local Customer Advisory Council. Getting one or two club members on that council will reap a twofold benefit: a working relationship with the post office and an opportunity for the club to connect
with the community .
Oshkosh Philatelic Society members on the
local CAC helped with arrangements to involve stamps at this year's Experimental Aircraft Association convention. Chances are that
EAA activities were reported in the Oshkosh
papers , which prompted inquiries at the post
office about the availability of a local stamp
collecting club .
Madison area's Badger Stamp Club president serves on the city's post office CAC,
thereby regularly offering advice and assistance
on community-related postal matters. Examples
are the April second-day cover and cancel for
the Thornton Wilder stamp and a cover commemorating July's opening of Madison 's new
Monona Terrace Convention Center designed
by Frank Lloyd Wright.
Two members of the Wisconsin Valley
Philatelic Society serve on the Wausau Post Office CAC, which implemented the Postal
Service's Kid's Post program in area elementary
schools. Teachers are free to call upon these two
WVPS members for any needed help with the
program . A result is the club's name being kept
up front within Wausau's educational institutions.
In the same vein, but independent of the
Postal Service, members of the Belle City
Stamp Club (Racine) through the city's Center for Community Concerns arranged to visit
a local school. Consequently, a club was formed
and 18 youngsters attended the first meeting.

Post office Customer Appreciation Days and
open house events are becoming commonplace
and offer an excellent opportunity for club publicity . In May, the Kenosha Stamp and Cover
Club participated in a local post office open
house distributing club publicity and free packets of stamps to youths. Since 1991, this group
has also promoted the hobby and itself at
Carthage College's annual "Just Say No" rally .
The Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club
(West Bend) hit the jackpot on publicity when,
on July 1, a portion of its city received a new
ZIP code . With the endorsement of the local
postmaster and city fathers, the group staged
special activities in honor of New ZIP Code
Day. The sale of a commemorative cover as a
fund-raiser for the group's youth club of 31
was additionally endorsed, making it also an
extremely profitable venture . Bugs Bunny, of
course, helped out, too .
July's Classic American Dolls issue brought
the Green Bay Philatelic Society to their local
museum with a table promoting the club and
stamp collecting. The museum displayed dolls
and the post office sold the related stamps .
An item in the June issue of Perforations,
newsletter of the Lake County Philatelic Society (Grayslake, IL) , attempts to drum up
club enthusiasm to place exhibits in area post
offices and libraries . Here 's a fantastic means
of drawing public attention to the club.
The Northwoods Philatelic Society (Iron
Mountain, Ml) welcomed new members to
the club as a result of their February Stamp
Camp held at a local library .
The Milwaukee Philatelic Society's community involvement is associated with the city's
annual Great Circus Parade.
Try attracting newcomers with special meeting activities . The Waukesha County Philatelic Society reports that their annual major
auction brings outsiders to the event and has
resulted in new members . Their 1997 auction
is planned for September 25, which will be
widely publicized. The North Shore Philatelic Society of Milwaukee is also gearing up
for a Fall Auction, and the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society holds an annual auction, too.
Finally, when you get newcomers to your
meetings, it's important to have a constant supply of stamps! The Central Wisconsin Stamp
Club (Stevens Point and Wisconsin Rapids)
periodically invests in a "Mystery Lot" - a
whopping mixture from which meeting attendees can make purchases. ■

program .) Only unaddressed cacheted covers
bearing either pictorial of first-day cancels can
be submitted. A maximum of 20 covers can be
submitted, and the cover exchange program
coordinator reserves the right to return covers
considered unsatisfactory for exchange.
To participate, send your covers and a 55¢
SASE to: WFSC, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha,
WI53187 .

Club News
MILWAUKEE PIDLATELIC SOCIETY'S
1997 cmcus PARADE COVERS
Circus World
Museum Promoter
Chappie Fox is
featured on the
multicolored cachet of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society's 1997 circus parade cover.
Covers were canceled each day of the parade
celebration held July 10-13 at the lake front
Veterans Park showgrounds .
The MPS has issued circus parade covers
for each year 1971-73 and 1985-97 . Cost of
the 1997 cover is $1 each or $5 for a set of
four. Send orders to: MPS Circus Covers, P.O.
Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201. Make checks
payable to MPS and include a #10 SASE.

News Briefs
KRAUSE PUBLICATIONS - On July 18,
Krause Publications, of Iola, WI, acquired the
Minkus stamp cataloging system and albums.
Recently, Krause also became exclusive United
States distributor for Davo philatelic products.
HAROLD COHN AND CO. - Earlier this
year, Harold Cohn and Co. moved its operations from Chicago to Janeville, WI. Cohn
produces and distributes philatelic supplies.

iettdall's StaJttPs
Bill & Elaine Kendall
Our sincere thanks to all for the many
years of friendship we have enjoyed
through our stamp activities.

Wausau, WI
(See "Closed Album" on p. 4.)
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By WFSC VP Youth Division MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451. Waukesha. WI 53187

•
oinin with un1ors
Using Philatelic Newspapers
Stamp periodicals (newspapers and magazines)
are readily available for the youth leader. They
can be picked up at stamp shows and are often
found in donations of philatelic materials.
Collectors who may not be so quick to donate
stamps to your program are often more than
willing to give you their stamp periodicals.
When these items are current or a year old, the
resourceful stamp club leader can find some
activity to put them to good use.
A newspaper scavenger hunt is an activity
that can be completed as a group or in teamwork and can also be offered as a contest with
prizes awarded. Large sheets of paper are
divided into rectangular regions with colored
markers (patchwork-quilt style). In each area,
write one listing of a philatelic nature . Depending upon the lesson you wish to reinforce,
the terms selected will emphasize and reinforce the concepts presented . Beginning
collectors might benefit from finding examples
of an airmail stamp, commemorative, first-day
cover, German stamp, etc. Older children or
more advanced collectors might be challenged
to find a letter to the editor regarding the

proliferation of stamp issues , a classified ad
selling a stamp mixture for under $5, or a
stamp cartoon. Cut and glue the item into the
appropriate square.
Find and underline the names of different
countries mentioned in the newspaper. Assign
one or two countries to each individual/group.
Using Scott catalogs , find the following
information for each country: location,
government, area, population, capital, monetary unit, and year stamps were first issued .
Later, have the researcher locate the country
on a map and share the information learned
with the group.
Discuss important philatelic news stories .
For example, the announcement of a rate
change invariably leads to the issuance of a
non-denominated stamp . Predict the illustration of the next alphabet stamp. When the
outcome is known, compare it to the predictions. With the popularity of the Bugs Bunny
stamp, predict the next Warner Bros . cartoon
character to make its debut on a stamp. You
might even incorporate an art activity and
draw the future stamp design . Any developing
news story could lend itself to making predictions and opening up discussions .

Teach consumer education. Give each
collector a pretend dollar amount to spend on
stamps/mixtures . Using the classified ads ,
have them find three examples of ways to
spend the money. Cut and paste the three ads
on a sheet of paper. Write a short paragraph
explaining who they would order from and why .
What ideas do you have for using a philatelic paper with kids? Share your ideas by
writing to me at the address shown above. I'll
then share them with all our readers in a future
column. ■

CLOSED ALBUM W. R. "Bill" Kendall
Bill Kendall, of Kendall Stamps and the
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society , died
on July 29, 1997. He was 74 years old and
had been diagnosed with cancer last spring.
Bill began collecting stamps in the
1930s . He became a resident of Wausau,
WI, in 1973 and joined the WVPS in 1975,
where he served two terms as president.
Kendall Stamps began as a modest
operation in the 1970s but quickly grew to
be well-known and very much appreciated
at shows throughout Wisconsin.
Kendall Stamps received the 1997
WFSC Dealer Recognition Award.

AnatomJ of a Special Stamp:
From the World's largest Hobby Publisher
Forward: Our Motto & Goal - Constantly
move forward to better serve stamp collectors
and dealers.
Iola, Wisconsin, Hobby Publishing Capital of
the World.
1997 is our 45th anniversary of bringing collectors
the best and most timely hobby information.
Serving all aspects of the stamp collecting hobby.
Your cost per issue under this special subscription
offer, making your dollar count for more!

~~

The Weekly Newspaper
-For People Who Love PhilatelyTo order call now toll-free:
1-800-258-0929 Dept. ABAP74
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krause
publications

700 E. Stale SI., Iola, WI 54990-0001

"The World's Largest Hobby Publisher"

Bv Clete Delvaux. Green Bav Philatelic Societv

Wisconsin Roots for
Wilder?
Clete Delvaux specializes in collecting literary
authors on stamps. He is a member of the
American Topical Association's Journalists,
Authors, and Poets on Stamps study group.
Clete 's anicles about his specialty often
appear in Stamp Collector.

plunged to their deaths when a bridge across a
canyon collapses. Interwoven in the life stories
of the victims are "themes of the search for
justice, the possibility of altruism , and the role
of Christianity in human relationships ."*
(Personal note: I read this novel some
years ago. Unfonunately, I chose to read it as
pan of a speed-reading course. The assignment was to read a novel at one sitting. So I
naturally chose a very skinny novel. I know I
ought to reread it, but since life is so shon, I
probably won't.)
"Wilder's plays, which are much better
known than his novels, engage the audience in
make-believe by having the actors address the

In the WFSC's 1986 Wisconsin on Stamps
handbook, near the end of the section "Wisconsin Artists-Writers," one sentence proclaims "Thornton Wilder, a
novelist and playwright,
was born in Madison
[Wisconsin] in 1897." If
and when the WFSC can
J'kr--;;i~o Wild~,
produce a second edition of
l"ulitu:r l rire Wlnnjng·
Wisconsin on Stamps, its
Novelist
t 1/fe Brid1:c of
editor will now have a stamp
f $.1,i l-u.l, ~
to illustrate that text.
,nd Pl,ywrieht
Our Town
For on April 17 , 1997,
T ftr Skin Of Ottr Tt:~th
the U.S. Postal Service
[
horn .Mui i~n, Wl
,•·
A1wil 17, 1897
issued a stamp in its
x:;'l';(",.-:-:,-i .. ,. :,:; ,'.'. ,,. -.__,:__:)'
Literary Arts series to
commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the birth of Thornton Wilder.
audience
The first-day-of-issue ceremony was held
directly,
in Harnden, CT, where he spent his later life
by discarding props and scenery, and by
and where he died in 1975 . ATFP reported in
treating time in an unrealistic manner. "*
its March issue that a cacheted cover and
"Our Town"
second-day cancel would be issued at a
Wilder won another Pulitzer Prize in 1938
ceremony in Madison.
with the production of his play "Our Town. "
When Thornton was born, his father was
"Considered enormously innovative for its
editor of the Wisconsin State Journal, publack of props and scenery and revered for its
lished in Madison, WI. The Wilders left
sentimental but at bottom realistic depictions
Wisconsin never to return when Thornton was
of middle-class America, "Our Town" soon
only nine years old.
But if we can put some faith in the old saw
became a staple of American theater."*
"how the twig is bent so grows the tree," his
One of the main characters is a stage
brief Wisconsin years perhaps played a part in
manager who actually appears on stage and
the formation of his literary work. According
narrates some of the action. The plot involves
to my Masterplots Cyclopedia of World
the courtship and marriage of George Gibbs, a
Authors, Wilder's work "displays individual
qualities of wit, imagination, and careful
Bv Steve Langkau. former WFSC Historian
workmanship, all combined with beauty and
precision of style."
After Wisconsin, Wilder's life became a
In 1998, the Badger State celebrates its 150th
series of wanderings in search of education and
anniversary of statehood. As a prelude to the
earning a living. Along the way , he developed
occasion, this column regularly features a stamp,
into a writer known for his innovative novels
or other postal item, and story pertaining to the
state of Wisconsin.
and plays .

i.

doctor's son, and Emily Webb, the newspaper
editor's daughter. Emily dies in childbirth
after which she and other inhabitants of the
town cemetery describe their peace .
(Personal note: I first read "Our Town" in
a 1950s literature anthology while teaching
English at Kewaunee High School. Although
Wilder set his play in Grover's Corners, NH, I
always felt that Kewaunee and other small
Wisconsin towns could be the model for
Wilder's fictitious town. The background of the
32¢ stamp bearing Wilder's ponrait features a
detail of small-town buildings - a church
being the most easily recognizable.
A few years ago, our Green Bay Community Theater staged "Our Town. "I still
remember George and Emily talking to each
other from high step ladders, representing
their neighboring second-story bedroom
windows.)

1
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On Wisconsin

"The Bridge of San Luis Rey"
In 1927. Wilder published his second
novel , "The Bridge of San Luis Rey ," generally considered his most popular novel. This
Pulitzer Prize-winning novelette also established his writing career.
A narrator/priest tells the stories of five
travelers in 18th century Peru who have

George Archibald and Ron Sauey, both of
whom have a doctorate degree in ornithology, decided in 1971 to preserve cranes
through a captive breeding program. In 1973,
they established the International Crane
Foundation as a nonprofit organization.
They borrowed cranes from zoos and, in
Baraboo , proceeded with the difficult task of

"The Skin of our Teeth"
Thornton Wilder garnered his third Pulitzer
Prize with his 1942 comedy "The Skin of our
Teeth." The play is a "fantastic parable"
covering three periods: an Ice Age, a great
flood, and a devastating war - in effect the
history of mankind.
"In each case mankind manages to survive in
the face of overwhelming odds. Throughout these
scenes, Wilder expresses his underlying theme:
faith in humanity and its ability to survive."**
(Personal note: I have never read nor seen
this play.)
"The Matchmaker"
Wilder's 1954 play, "The Matchmaker,"
was adapted into the immensely popular
musical "Hello, Dolly!" in 1964.
I'll leave it to Thronton Wilder's biographers to speculate further on whether this
novelist and playwright can trace any of his
innovative style and underlying religious
feelings to his Wisconsin roots. ■

* Merriam-Webster Encyclopedia of Literature
** Masterplots Cyclopedia of World Authors

crane breeding.
They promote the
protection of
crane habitats
around the world
and have successfully brought eggs
for hatching from
as far away as
Australia, Siberia,
and Sweden.
The operation
Scott 1098
is funded through
donations and endowments. ■
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Mike Lybarger has collected the world since
he was in eighth grade (with time out to get
interested in girls, get married, get a Ph.D.
and raise a family). He currently teaches
history and political science at Edgewood
College in Madison, WI. Mike regularly
assists with the Badger Stamp Club youth
program and is a member of the American
Philatelic Society.
At about 11 a.m. CST on July 1, 1997, an
era ended. C-Span viewers saw the Union
Jack lowered to the strains of "God Save the
Queen" and the flag of Communist China
raised to the accompaniment of the "March
of the Volunteers." With this ceremony , the
Crown Colony of Hong Kong and its surrounding territories became the Hong Kong
Special Administrative Region of the
People's Republic of China.
Earlier, on June 30, Hong Kong's last
British stamp was issued within a souvenir
sheet. The sheet depicts the four post offices
of Hong Kong that were in operation during
the 150 years of British rule. It also includes
reproductions of six stamps, each depicting
one of the English sovereigns during British
rule (Figure 1).
On July I, the People's Republic of
China issued a souvenir sheet picturing the
Hong Kong skyline and a $5 stamp featuring
a floral symbol of the city (the Bauhinia
blakeana, a species of orchid) (Figure 2).
Behind the handover ceremony and the
two stamp issues lay more than 150 years of
history.
During the 19th century, the Chinese
Empire was moribund. The industrial
European states - Britain, Russia, Germany,
France, and Italy - all sought trade and
political advantages at the expense of the
declining empire. However, these advantages
existed mainly in the imagination of European and American merchants . China needed
very little of what the West had to sell and
wanted still less.
Events came to a head in the 1830s . The
British East India Co ., a semipublic trading
company under the control of the Crown and
Parliament, was in financial difficulties.
Although the Chinese had declared opium
illegal in 1799, the Company continued to
sell the drug to the Chinese . By the late
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1830s, opium sales to the Chinese were the
most lucrative part of the Company's business .
In 1839, Chinese officials boarded British
ships, confiscated the opium, and burned it.
The Royal Navy retaliated, and in 1841 Great
Britain declared war on the Chinese Empire.
The Opium Wars were over in 1842. Their
outcome was the inevitable result of the great
technological difference between advanced
industrial states and more traditional societies.
The formal end of the wars was marked by the
Treaty of Nanking in 1842. Hong Kong (called

"the fragrant harbor " by the Chinese) was
ceded to Great Britain in perpetuity, and the
cities of Canton, Amoy, Foochow, Ningpo ,
and Shanghai were opened to British trade.
On learning of the treaty, Lord Palmerston,
the British foreign secretary, referred to
Hong Kong as a "worthless rock." After
additional conflicts with China in 1860,
Great Britain gained Kowloon and Stonecutters Island .
In 1898, the Germans occupied
Kiaochow. This set off a scramble for
concessions from China by Britain, Russia,
France, Germany, and Japan . As a result,
Britain secured a 99-year lease on Kowloon
and Wei-hai-wei on the mainland opposite
Hong Kong.
Figure 3 illustrates the first handstamp
and adhesive issue used in Hong Kong . I
have been unable to locate an actual Hong
Kong cancellation, but according to the

Fig. 1 - Hong Kong's last British stamp on a souvenir sheet depicting the four General Post Offices of
Hong Kong since November 1841. Issued June 30, 1997.

Fig. 2- July 1, 1997, People 's Republic of China souvenir sheet picturing the Hong Kong skyline and a $5 stamp.

Stanley Gibbons Stamp Catalogue , Hong
Kong 's first was identical in design to the
one used in Antigua. The handstamp was
used on British stamps, and if you can find
one today, count yourself lucky or rich .
Gibbons catalog value is £550 . The first
postage stamp was issued in 1862.

Fig . 3 - Typical design of first Hong Kong
handstamp and Hong Kong's first postage stamp
issued in 1862.

Hong Kong grew slowly until after the
establishment of the Chinese Republic in
1912, when it became a haven for political
refugees - a role it would play several
times more in this century . With the outbreak of the war between Japan and China in
1937, 750 ,000 Chinese sought refuge in
Hong Kong , and by 1941 the British governor general estimated that 500,000 people
were sleeping in the streets. On Christmas
Day, 1941, the British troops in Hong Kong
surrendered to the Japanese and many
Chinese civilians fled the city .
After the Japanese surrender in 1945,
Chinese civilians returned to Hong Kong at
the rate of 100,000 a month . The population
increased during 1948-49 as the Chinese
Nationalist Government began to face defeat
by the Communists in the civil war . By the
spring of 1950, there were 2.2 million
people in the city.
During the 1950s, Hong Kong ' s
economy suffered as a consequence of the
United Nations' embargo on trade with the
People's Republic of China . The territory,
however, developed internal industries.
Textiles, electronics , watches, as well as
other low-priced goods began to flood into
world markets . Hong Kong ' s success was
due to a large, continually growing labor
fo rce, inventive and resourceful people
(many of whom were refugees from the
Communists), and favorable tax policies .
Starting with the cultural revolution in
the People's Republic in 1967, refugees
again fl ooded into Hong Kong. By the midl 970s, the political situation moderated and
little by little Hong Kong and the People's
Republic began to work together on j oint
proj ects.
Richard Nixon 's trip to China in 1972
was followed by junkets by other presidents

and members of Congress . American, European, and Asian businessmen sensing that
China represented the last great untapped market , flocked to Hong Kong. The city was again
transformed . Many of the manufacturing industries moved to the People's Republic , and Hong
Kong became a center for financial services.
In 1982, Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, knowing that the 99-year lease on
the New Territories was due to expire in 15
years, opened talks with the government of the
People's Republic . Since the Chinese maintained that all three treaties which brought
Hong Kong into existence were signed under
pressure and thus unjust, the talks were soon
expanded to include all of Hong Kong. These
talks resulted in a Joint Declaration in 1984,
whereby Britain and the People's Republic
agreed that sovereignty over Hong Kong
would revert to the People' s Republic of China
in 1997. The Joint Declaration also provided
that for 50 years after 1997, Hong Kong's
capitalist lifestyle would remain unchanged.
The territory is supposed to enjoy a high
degree of internal autonomy, except in foreign
and defense affairs . China's socialist system and
policies will not be put into effect in Hong Kong.
The stamps in Figure 4 depict the four
British monarchs who ruled Hong Kong during
the 20th century . They include Edward VII,
George V, George VI, and Elizabeth II .
Edward VIII abdicated before a stamp depicting him could be issued.
I suspect that for many people in the West
as well as in Hong Kong, the handover was
somewhat abstract. But on June 3-4, 1989, the
abstract became frightfully concrete . Elements
of the People's Liberation Army butchered
800 or more pro-democracy students on
Tiananmen Square in Beijing .

Edward VII

George V

Perhaps as a result of this event, Britain
sent Chris Patten to Hong Kong as its last
governor general. Perhaps again as a result
of the June 1989 event, Patten determined to
try to establish democratic institutions in
Hong Kong before the handover. A legislature and a type of city council were elected .
A fundamental law guaranteeing civil and
political rights was established . One consequence of these efforts was that the government of the People 's Republic of China
began to refer to Patten as a " running dog of
imperialism " and other equally complimentary epithets.
As the handover approached, the Chinese
government replaced the entire elected
legislature. Prior to this action, Beijing
indicated that Hong Kong citizen Tung
Chee-hwa would be the city's chief executive upon the handover. Patten has recently
criticized the government for failing to
institute adequate safeguards for Hong
Kong's fledgling democracy.
At this time, it is difficult to project
exactly what the future holds for Hong Kong
and its people. The sight of 400 members of
the People's Liberation Army riding in the
backs of trucks into the city in a driving
rainstorm suggests the future may not be so
bright. On the other hand , the government
recently permitted a small demonstration of
pro-democracy activists . Hong Kong ' s
people are intelligent , hard-working and
committed to democracy . We can only
hope that the future holds great promise
for them. ■

PLAINEX
STAMPS
(Carl Phyllis)

&
Handling • Germany & Colonies
• Great Britain & Colonies
• japan
• Switzerland
• Most other major European countries
See us at these Wisconsin shows:
WALCOPEX '97, Sept. 6-7, Lake Geneva
FONDYPEX '97, Sept. 13, Fond du Lac
MILCOPEX '97, Sept. 19-21, Milwaukee
SHEPEX '97, Oct. 4, Sheboygan
TOSAPEX '97, Oct. 25-26, West Allis
DANEPEX '97, Nov. I, Madison
Fall Coin & Stamp Show, Nov. 8-9, West Bend

George VI

Elizabeth II

Fig 4 - Four British monarchs who ruled Hong
Kong during the 20th Century.

P.O. Box #6
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 827-3589
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Bv ATFP Editor Karen Weigt

Wisconsin Collectors
Rate Pacific 97
Last May I distributed a survey form to
Wisconsin collectors who attended Pacific 97.
Here' s a big thank-you to the 10 who responded and an apology to those I missed .
Respondents graded aspects of the show on a
scale from 1 to 5. The grades were averaged
and are shown below . Comments have been
condensed , and note that not all respondents
graded each item.

l=poor, 2=fair, 3=good, 4=very good,
S=excellent
Venue (Moscone Convention Center)
location environment (4)
ease of access (4 +)
Comments : hotels not within walking distance.
Exhibition Hall (overall)
attractiveness (4 +)
cleanliness (4 +)
spaciousness of layout (4 +)
layout (ease of finding way around) (4)
lighting (4 +)
temperature/climate control (4)
Comments : carpeted floors easy on feet; chilly
because of too much air conditioning; too
much space; 11/z blocks between halls ; hard to
find way around.
Show Staff
knowledgeable (3 +)
good attitudes (4 +)
sufficient number to answer questions (3 +)
Comments: volunteers didn't always have
answers but were willing to get them; really
wasn't any staff.
Personal Needs (within Exhibition Hall)
availability of free water (4)
availability of resting places (4)
availability of food (3 +)
variety of food (3 +)
quality of food (3 + )
reasonable prices for food (2)
availability of restrooms (4)
cleanliness of restrooms (4+)
Comments: no wall clocks ; food prices high
by Midwest standards.
Program
ease of use (3 +)
overall quality (3 +)
complete and correct (4)
Comments: daily updates were helpful ;
alphabetic listing and grouping of foreign
postal administrations would have helped ;
same program all Linn's Stamp News subscribers received but with different cover.
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Bourse
expected/sufficient number of dealers (4 +)
variety of material available (4 +)
availability of both high/low priced
material (3 +)
ease of spotting individual dealer booths (4)
comfort of dealer booths (2 +)
sufficient booth staff (3 +)
Comments: no seating at booths .
Exhibits
location (3)
expected number (4 +)
well labeled (4 +)
well-grouped classes in logical order (3 +)
well-grouped individual exhibit frames (4)
variety of material exhibited (4+)
overall quality of exhibits (4 +)
Court of Honor (4)
other displays (if available) (4+)
Comments : Princess of Thailand' s Court of
Honor exhibit was roped off so couldn't get
close enough to see it; didn 't look like Court
of Honor; some Court of Honor exhibits
removed early; overhead signs poor making it
hard to locate various groups by frame number.
Youth Area
location (4+)
sufficient signs for finding (3 +)
sufficient size (4 +)
variety of activities (4 +)
quality of activities (4)
quantity of free materials (3 +)
quality of free materials (3 +)
sufficiently staffed (4)
attitude of staff (4)
Comments : staff overwhelmed when busloads
of youth showed up at one time.

Foreign Postal Administrations
location (3 +)
ease of making purchases (3 +)
visibility of individual booth signs (3 +)
well-staffed (3 +)
variety of material offered (3 +)
Comments : spread out at various locations
throughout the halls making some hard to find ;
Inter-Governmental Philatelic Corp . didn't
have any Austrian stamps; Singapore only sold
a limited amount of certain items daily.
Society Booths
location (3)
visibility of individual booth signs (3 +)
well-staffed (3 +)
knowledgeable staff (4 +)
Comments : all clustered in an out-of-the-way
place.
Local Publicity (to the best of your knowledge)
appeared to be ( I +)

([he following are "yes "/"no" answers.)
saw ads in newspapers (all "no")
heard ads on radio (all " no")
saw ads on TV (one saw TV ad)
news coverage (four saw news coverage)
Comments : saw a bus sign.

Overall Impressions
organization of event (4)
coordination of schedule of events (4)
overall attendance (4)
overall youth attendance (3)
congenial atmosphere among attendees (4)
I was most impressed with : size ; spaciousness ; number of foreign postal administrations ;
congeniality; first-day ceremonies ; cleanliness .

Meetings and Speaker Programs
location (4+)
meeting room signs amply posted (4 +)
sufficient room size (4 +)
temperature/climate control (4+)
variety of meetings /programs (4 +)
Comments: most rooms had no microphones;
not as well attended as AMERIPEX.

I was most disappointed with : split of North
and South halls; U.S. Postal Service handling
of canceling and purchases; Hong Kong 's
unpreparedness ; no chairs at dealer booths and
high prices; cost of eating; excessive air
conditioning .

U.S. Postal Service
well-coordinated for ease of purchases (3)
knowledgeable clerks (3 +)
attitude of clerks (4)
quality of displays/features (4)
well-coordinated first-day ceremonies (4+)
attitude of ceremony personnel (4 +)
quality of ceremonies you attended (4+)
easy access to ceremony room( s) (4)
good layout of room(s) (4+)
sufficient size of room(s) (4+)
ample seating in room(s) (3 +)
temperature/climate control in room(s) (4)
Comments: huge lines ; Canada Post Corp . had
a much better system at CAPEX for purchases
and cancels.

Compared to
AMERIPEX '86,
Pacific 97 was:

Compared to World
Columbian '92,
Pacific 97 was:

not as good (6)
equivalent (2)
better (1)

not as good (4)
equivalent (3)
better (2)

([he following is a straight count of respondents.)

Other comments: well organized; had a good
time; crowd control was poor with running
and pushing by large groups which caused
some safety problems ; long lines at some
booths ; nice to see so many Wisconsin people
there; walking shoes were a must; San Francisco is an interesting but expensive city.

By Gregg Greenwald. 2401 Bluebird Ct.•
Marshfield. WI 54449-3128 (e-mail
bluebird@tznet.com). Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club

CONVERTIBLE BOOKLET STAMPS

SHAUGHNESSY Takes On

U.S. Varieties Clearinghouse
For those collectors who like die-cut varieties,
the 32¢ Statue of Liberty self-adhesive (Scott
3122) issued February I, 1997, offers many
opportunities. The stamp was issued in several
formats, including a convertible booklet pane
of 20 (Scott 3122a), as well as vending
booklets of 15 (Scott 3122b-d, BK 259) and 30
(Scott 312d, BK 260).
The peak/ valley detail specifies the varieties . In all cases, the peak/valley combinations
along the top edge of an individual stamp are
followed by the peak/valley combinations
along the left edge of the stamp. Remember
that if the first part of the die cut goes down or
in toward the design of the stamp, it is a
valley. If it goes up or out away from the
design of the stamp, it is a peak . The final part
of each variety description is the die-cut gauge.
For example, one combination that exists
on the convertible booklet pane of 20 is
11 VJOP, 13Vl 2P gauge 11. This means that
along the top of the stamp, starting at the left
side, the first die cut is toward the design of
the stamp (a valley) and there are 11 valleys
and 10 peaks. Along the left side of the stamp,
starting at the top, the first die cut is also
toward the design of the stamp and there are
13 valleys and 12 peaks. The final piece of
information tells us the stamp measures gauge
11. If the stamp has a straight edge along the
left side of the stamp, simply invert the left
side peak/valley description. Thus , 1JVJOP,
13Vl2P gauge 11 is the same as 11VJOP,
13Pl2V(right) gauge 11 (Figures I and la).
Notice that left and top are defaults.
The convertible booklet panes of 20
provide the first two varieties. Here, stamps
have been found with either 11VJOP, 13Vl2P
gauge 11 (Figures I and I a) or 12P11 V,
14Vl3P gauge 11.5 x 11.8 (Figure 2) . In this
case , one can tell the difference by simply
counting the peaks at the top of the stamps.
The gauge 11 has 10 peaks , while the gauge
I I. 5 x 11. 8 has 12 peaks. In addition, both
varieties exist on panes with the "Stamps etc."
promotion as well as
\',,u
,,rdn f'RU ..:.11.1lu1.1!
Stampsetc. ·
the "National Domesl f nm .1r•· int .: n;Mnl i11 lll h(r
·su111p1 Wo rth Savini:i;
tic Violence Hotline "
writ•· t< ,r .1 t H.t]·'. ..:1 ,py 11f u11r
11rail ord.:1 ..:.1 t,1l111!, tu:
promotion printed on
St.rn 11.,, ,;1cC~u loi::
l'tl Hu .\ _; ,
the back of the panes
US l'osu l s.,,..,,;..•,·
l,un,t lL1111,t,
OOf.7
(see illustration).
Vending booklet
NatJoa.a.lDomudcVlolma:
Hodi.oc
stamps can be differat l -~(I0-799-SArE (72.l.\ }
{Eni lid, & Spi nhh l
entiated from those
o r H I0U-78 7 -3224
(Tl) l>/ lk.1f A.:.:c~., ).
originating from the
Two types of promo1ions
panes of 20. Here,
1ha1 appear on back of
stamps have been
convertible book/el panes.
, .111

J

~\ ~ 5:';7 ~◄

By Howard Shaughnessy
Lake County (ILJ Philatelic Society

Fig. I - JJVJOP,
13VJ2P gauge II

Fig. la - IIVIOP,
I JP I 2V(righI) gauge II

found with 11PJOV,
13Pl2V gauge 11
(Figure 3) and
JJPJOV, 13Pl2V
gauge 11.5 x 11.8

(Figure 4). These two
varieties are very
difficult to tell apart
Fig. 2 - 12PIIV, 14Vl3P
without a perforation
gauge 11.5 x 11.8
gauge, but there is a
subtle visible difference . Notice the straight
die cut at the comers of the stamps before the
peaks and valleys start. Stamps that are die-cut
gauge 11 have a straight cut that is only
1.5mm long, while the gauge 11 .5 x 11 .8
stamps have a straight cut that is 2mm long.
(Figure 5) .
VENDING BOOKLET STAMPS

Fig. 3 - IIPIOV,
l3PJ2V gauge II

Fig. 4 - IIPIOV, 13Pl2V
gauge II. 5 x II. 8

gauge II , 1.5mm
gauge 11 .5 x 11.8
2mm
Fig . 5 - s1raigh1-cw differences

At this time, the vending booklet of 15 has
been found only with die-cut gauge 11, while
the vending booklet of 30 has been found with
both die-cut gauge 11, as well as gauge I I. 5 x
11 . 8. I would appreciate hearing of any
vending booklets of 15 that have stamps with
die-cut gauge 11.5 x 11.8.
To recap the available varieties: JJVJOP,
13Vl2P gauge 11 and 12PJJV, 14VJ3P gauge
11. 5 x 11. 8 originate from the convertible
booklet panes of 20. In addition, both varieties
are found with the two types of promotional
text printed on the back of the pane . 11 PJOV,
13Pl2V gauge 11 and JJPJOV, 13Pl2V gauge
11 .5 x 11 .8 originate from the vending booklets of 15 (only known gauge 11) and 30
(known both gauge 11 and I 1.5 x 11.8).
Good luck on hunting down these varieties! ■

What! You didn 't win any medals at Pacific
97? You may get your opportunity with a
whole new class of postal paper - the United
States "Bees Nest" (Scott B-prefix issues,
which likely will stir up a hive if the U.S.
Postal Service starts issuing semi-postals). In
fact, Postmaster General Runyon may be
thinking of changing the name to "United
Semi-Postal Servants" now that Congress has
OK'd the idea of postage stamps with the
added fees earmarked for breast cancer.
I have no quarrel with raising money with
postage stamps for cancer research but why
restrict it to only one kind of cancer or narrow
it to just cancers? Anyone with any one of the
incurable diseases - you all know their initials
- would be pleased to have a stamp going to
work on a cure for "their" disease . Likewise,
catalog and album publishers, along with
stamp dealers, would be tickled pink to have
these additional items to list, to provide space
for, and to sell. This idea is going to generate
a lot of heated discussion before it is resolved .
Bring out the Deet!
At the other end of the postal scale is the
idea of "cheaper" first-class rates for bill
payments . Businesses can prepay the postage
on return envelopes and either sell these
envelopes to their customers or, in a magnanimous gesture, absorb their cost for most
prompt payments . And, the USPS makes more
money on these. The burning question is: Will
the stamp-buying public go along with this
idea? I don't think so. There will be too much
confusion, and now with the semi-postal idea
around, it is just too much, too soon.
Have you heard about " Postal America? "
- an idea that rated TV coverage , although I
haven 't yet seen it in print. It' s merchandise
unrelated to postal work but hav ing a USPS
merchandising logo (not quite as clever as
Nike's Swoosh) that will be offered for sale.
Full leather jackets was the item that caught
my eye, and at designer prices! I thought the
USPS got out of the souvenir/merchandise
business. Our local post office is selling the
last of such leftover stuff at half price.
I'm in favor of having the USPS get their
act together before taking on other ventures.
Remember Pacific '97? Recall the sheets that
were issued for that exhibition? They needed
to be ordered during the run of the show .
Well, I ordered several sheets for our Lake
County Philatelic Society on June 6 via phone .
At this writing (July 24) , the sheets have yet to
arrive . Let's make that " United States Poor
Service" for their new name. ■
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By Robert J. Mather
Waukesha County Philatelic Society

Who's Who in the WFSC
Member:
Darren Mueller
At 23 years of age,
Darren Mueller is a
youngster in the hobby,
but he is certain!y no
less enthusiastic about it
than those of us who
have been at it for a
lifetime.
Darren has been a member of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society for nearly four years,
having moved from Fond du Lac to attend
school at the Milwaukee School of Engineering . Prior to his move , he was a member of
the Fond du Lac Stamp Club .
Darren was born and raised in Fond du
Lac . Today, he lives in the city of Oak Creek
with his wife of three years, Kristi, and their
nine-month-old son, Ryan. Darren works on
inside sales at ADI, a wholesale distributor of
alarm supplies. He also works part time for
United Parcel Service. Between the two jobs
and family responsibilities, he is kept quite
busy and has a limited amount of time to
pursue stamp collecting .

Darren started collecting stamps when he
was five years old through his grandfather,
who was his school ' s principle and a collector.
His grandfather always got U.S. Postal
Service annual folders for all of the students,
and if any student couldn't find stamps to fill
out the folder, he would help them out.
Darren's specialty is Fond du Lac County
postal history . He also collects stamps of the
United States, West Germany , and Iceland . He
acquires the majority of his Iceland issues by
trading with collectors in the Scandinavian
countries. Darren would like to exhibit his
Fond du Lac postal history , but is held back
by his current lack of time.
Darren is also a member of the Wisconsin
Postal History Society, the American Philatelic
Society, and the U .S. Philatelic Classics
Society. He additionally serves as the sole
member of the WFSC's Wisconsin Stamp
Suggestion Committee.
Because of his interest in Fond du Lac
postal history, his interests have broadened to
include historical books, documents, papers ,
etc., and he actively searches for these items .
He has advertised in Fond du Lac and Green
Lake counties for old covers , letters , books ,
postcards , papers , etc. , and has obtained some
of his material through this means . He says
that he is a real hunter and will even go door
to door in search of old papers and informa-

tion. He relates a story of a hat and glove shop
that has been in business at Old World Third
Street in Milwaukee for well over 100 years.
He always intended to stop in and ask them
about old papers . When he finally got around
to it, he was told they had thrown out two
dumpsters of old correspondence and papers
just a couple of years earlier.
Darren also tells about doing some consulting work for a private archives, where the
party he worked for paid him in old correspondence . He wound up with several thousand
covers of German and United States correspondence. Some went to Wisconsin Postal
History Society members, some were sold and
traded , and Darren retained some for himself.
When asked for words of wisdom, he was
a bit reluctant to say a lot because of his age in
relation to nearly everyone else in the hobby.
He does , however, have an opinion about why
young people are not joining the hobby . Stamp
collecting is time-consuming and people are
not willing to slow down and take that time .
He feels letter writing is a lost art, but computers are a valuable tool the hobby can use .
The more people with whom you can share
your knowledge, the better, whether it be
about stamp collecting or whatever.
Darren is proving there is a future for the
hobby and we wish him all the best. ■

Wanted to Buy
•U.S. and Worldwide Collections
• Singles, Plate Blocks, Sheets
Upcoming Shows and Auctions
November 21-23, CHICAGOPEX '97
O 'Hare Expo Center, Rosemont, IL
Official CHICAGOPEX '97 Auctioneer

Thanks for seeing us in Milwaukee see us again at CHICAGOPEX!

• Mint and Used
• Accumulations

r---------- --------7

I / want to consign material to an upcoming auction I
I Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ I
I Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

I
I
ZIP:-- - - - I
I City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:
I
)
Evening (
I Phone : Day ( )
I Type of Material : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ I
L----------- ---- --- ~

Richard E. Drews
Philatelic Auctions

\t;j{ STAMP KING

WEST MADISON ST

EISENHOWER £1.PWY

I
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CHICAGO

l

7139 West Higgins Road
Chicago, IL 60656-1972
1-800-919-BIDS (2437)
(773) 775-2100 • FAX (773) 792-9116
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

WaUSHpeH '97
25th ANNIVERSARY
September 27 & 28, 1997

Show Theme: Celebrating
The 150th Birthday of the First US Postage Stamps.
Be among the first 50 each day to attend and a set of
the PACIFIC '97 stamps are yours for $1.1 O face value.
Hn euen better deal;

Buy a set of the Full Color Ben & George Cachets for $4.00
& the PAC '97 set is yours - all for $5.00!
Cachet Mail Orders: Single $2.00; Set $4.00; Include 32 cent SASE
WaUSApex •97

FOUNDED 193'

Celebrating
The 150th Birthday
of the
First U.S. Postage Stamps

27 SEP -1997
Wausau, WI
54482

Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society

VFW HALL
388 River Drive, Wausau
(just West of the Wausau Center Mall)

Show - Saturday 10am to 5pm
Hours - Sunday 10am to 3pm
EHH I BITS - DEHLERS - USPS - YOUTH BOOTH (Prizes, Free Stamps)
Free Hdmission c, Parking
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
P.0. Box 71, Wausau, WI 54402-0071

ll

MI LCO PEX '97
Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Inc.
Annual Postage Stamp Exhibition and Bourse
Hosting the National Convention of

UNITED POSTAL STATIONERY SOCIETY

Bureau of Engraving and Printing - Special Issue Souvenir Card

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR PARK
I-94 and 84th Street - Gate 5
81st Street and West Greenfield Avenue - Gate 2
Milwaukee/West Allis, Wisconsin

TRADE MART - BUILDING #741
Wisconsin State Fair Park Address
Grandstand A venue and Third Street

SEPTEMBER 19 - 21, 1997
FRIDAY ( 10 am to 6pm) SATURDAY (10 am to 6 pm) SUNDAY (10 am to 4 pm)
COME JOIN THE FUN OF STAMP COLLECTING

FREE ADMISSION - FREE PARKING
$250 IN SHOPPING PRIZES - 50 CHANCES FOR YOU TO WIN
APS Champion of Champions Qualifying Exhibit
2750 pages of Stamp Exhibits
APS Judging Seminar and Critique
Pictorial Cachet & Cancel - A wards Banquet

YOUTH PROGRAM ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Jolly-the-Clown ART PETRI
shares with the youth innovative stamp collecting
A 35 Table Bourse from thoughout the U.S.

WRITE TODAY FOR:
EXHIBIT RULES
AND APPLICATIONS
G.C. YOST
PO BOX 1013
MILWAUKEE WI 53201-1013

tl

BOURSE APPLICATION
JOHN R. FAGAN
W140N7470 LILLY RD
MENOMONEE FALLS WI
53051-4608
Telephone (414) 251-0617
Fax (414) 251-2226

ALL OTHER
INFORMATION
MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC
SOCIETY, INC.
PO BOX 1980
MILWAUKEE WI 53201-1980

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS - WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS
(These meeting schedules are current as of August 1997. For up-to-date information, contact: WFSC Central Office,
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562-4339 (608) 836-1509; e-mail karenweigt@compuserve.com)
Appleton, WI
Outagamie Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: Valley Fair Mall Conference
Room, 2145 So. Memorial Drive, 3rd
Thurs. (Sept-May), 7 p.m.
Baraboo, WI
Baraboo Stamp Club
MEETINGS: U.W. Baraboo Campus,
Rodems Room, last Thurs., 7:30 p.m.
Eau Claire, WI
Chippewa Valley Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Parks and Recreation
Bldg., 1300 Ist Ave., 3rd Thurs.,
7 p.m.
Elkhorn, WI
Walworth County Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Elkhorn Civic Center,
North Wisconsin St., 2nd Wed.,
7:30 p.m.
Fond du Lac, WI
Fond du Lac Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Senior Center, 151 E. First
St., Ist Tues. and 3rd Thurs.,
7:00 p.m.
Green Bay, WI
Green Bay Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: Brown County Senior
Center, 300 S. Adams St., 3rd Thurs.,
7:30 p.m.
Gurnee/Grayslake, IL
Lake County Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: Grayslake Public Library,
One Library Ln., Grayslake, 4th
Tues., 7 p.m. [TEHPOIIARY LOCATION)
Iron Mountain, Ml
Northwoods Philatelic Society
(Iron Mt.)
MEETINGS: First Lutheran Church,
1210 S. Stephenson Ave., 3rd Tues.,
7 p.m.
Janesville, WI
Janesville Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Trinity Episcopal Church,
409 E. Court St., 3rd Thurs. (Sept.May), 7 p.m.

Kenosha, WI
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club
MEETINGS: Swedish American Hall,
7002 30th Ave., 3rd Wed.,
7:30 p.m.
Madison, WI, Area
Badger Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Middleton Public Library,
7425 Hubbard Ave., Middleton, Ist
and 3rd Sat., I p.m.; Lake Edge
Lutheran Church, 4032 Monona Dr.,
Madison, 2nd Sat., IO a.m. [MEETING
TIHEI AT LIBRARYOFTEN SUBJECT TO CHANGE.)

Manitowoc, WI
Manitowoc Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: The Sportscard, 731 N.
11th ~t.. 2nd Tues., 7:30 p.m.
Milwaukee, WI, Area
American Air Mail Society
(General Billy Mitchell Chapter)
MEETINGS: Mayfair Shopping Center,
Community Rm., Mayfair Rd. & North
Ave., Wauwatosa, 2nd Wed. (except
Dec.), 7:30 p.m.
Germany Philatelic Society
(Milwaukee Chapter 18
"Heinrich von Stephen")
MEETINGS: German Fest Bldg., 8229
W. Capitol Dr., Milwaukee, 4th Sun.
(except July & Dec.), 7 p.m.
Italian American Stamp Club
~EETINGS: Club Member's Home,
2nd Mon., 7 p.m.
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: Zablocki County Park
Pavilion, 3717 W. Howard Ave.,
Milwaukee, 3rd Wed. (Aug.-June),
7:30 p.m.
North Shore Philatelic Society of
Milwaukee
MEETINGS: Whitefish Bay Dept. of
Community Services, 5205 N. Lydell
Ave., Whitefish Bay, Ist Wed.,
7 p.m.

(ad l)

Milwaukee, WI, Area
(cont'd.)
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Club Members' Homes,
Monthly (except July, Aug., & Dec.),
7:30 p.m.
Polish American Stamp Club
MEETINGS: first United Methodist
Church, 1574 So. 76th St., West
Allis, 2nd Sun. (Sept-June), 7 p.m.
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: Mayfair Shopping Center,
Community Rm., Mayfair Rd. & North
Ave., Wauwatosa, 3rd Tues. (except
Dec.), 7:30 p.m.

Oconomowoc, WI
Cooney Numismatists & Philatelists
MEETINGS: Oconomowoc Area Senior
Center, 1306 W. Wisconsin Ave.,
2nd Thurs., 7 p.m.
Oshkosh, WI
Oshkosh Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: Oshkosh Post Office Bldg.
(Northeast Entrance), I025 W. 20th
Ave., 2nd Tues. and 3rd Mon. (Sept.Hay), 7 p.m.
Racine, WI
Belle City Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Emmaus Lutheran Church,
1925 Summit Ave., Ist Thurs.
(Sept-June), 7 p.m.
Rhinelander, WI
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
(Rhinelander)
MEETINGS: Oneida County Senior
Citizen Center, 1103 Thayer St.,
entrance to Hodag Park, 2nd and
4th Tues. (except 4th Tues. in Dec.),
7 p.m.
Ripon, WI
Ripon Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: Ripon City Hall, North
Entrance, Jefferson St., 2nd Thurs.,
7 p.m.

Sheboygan, WI
Sheboygan Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Rehabilitation Center of
Sheboygan, 1305 St. Clair Ave., Ist
and 3rd Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Stevens Point, WI *
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Parker Realty, 2811 Post
Rd., Ist Thurs. (except June-Aug. &
Dec.), 7 p.m.
Waukesha, WI
Waukesha County Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: first financial Savings,
100 E. Sunset Dr., 2nd and 4th
Thurs. (Sept -May), 7:30 p.m.
Waupaca, WI
Chain-o-Lakes Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Oakwood Inn, I040 W.
Fulton St., 2nd Sun., I p.m.
Wausau, WI
Wisconsin Vall~y Philatelic Society
MEETINGS: Commission on Aging
Bldg., 212 River Dr., 2nd Hon.,
7 p.m.
West Bend, WI
Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Silverbrook Middle School,
120 N. Silverbrook Dr., 2nd Thurs.,
youths 6:30 p.m.; adults 7:30 p.m.
Wisconsin Rapids, WI, Area*
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
MEETINGS: Port Edwards Credit
Union, Port Edwards, 3rd Thurs.
(except June-Aug. & Dec.), 7 p.m.
*joint clubs

Statewide Organization
Wisconsin Postal History Society
MEETINGS: One per year at WISCOPEX

KNOWN SHOWS AND BOURSES SCHEDULED THRU AUGUST 1998
WFSC Member-club
Sponsored Shows and
Bourses
Sept. 6-7, 1997 - Lake Geneva
WALCOPEX '97, Walworth County Stamp Club,
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Wells St. (Contact: WCSC, P.O.
Box 272, Williams Bay, WI 53191)
Sept. 13, 1997 - Fond du lac
FONDYPEX '97, fond du Lac Stamp Club,
American Legion Memorial Club House, 500
fond du Lac Ave. (Contact: Fred Ericksen,
P.O. Box 821 , fond du Lac, WI 54936)
Sept. 19-21, 1997 Milwaukee/West Allis
MILCOPEX '97, Milwaukee Philatelic Society,
Wisc. State fair Park, Trademart Bldg. #741 ,
1-94 & 84th St., Gate 5. (Contact: MPS, P.O.
Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI mo I)

Nov. 8-9, 1997 - West Bend
fall Coin &Stamp Show, Kettle Moraine Coin
and Stamp Club, Paradise Mall, 1400 S. Main
St. (Contact KMCSC, P.O. Box 361 , West Bend,
WI 53095)
Dec. 6, 1997 - Wausau
Monthly Stamp and Coin Bourse, Wisconsin
Valley Philatelic Society (see Nov. 8, 1997)
Jan. I 0, 1998 - Wausau
Monthly Stamp and Coin Bourse, Wisconsin
Valley Philatelic Society (see Nov. 8, 1997)
Feb. I, 1998 - Stevens Point
CENWISPEX '98, Central Wisconsin Stamp Club,
Elks Club, 1132 Clark St.. (Contact: Dave
Camey, Box 1122, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495)
Feb. 14, 1998 - Wausau
Monthly Stamp and Coin Bourse, Wisconsin
Valley Philatelic Society (see Nov. 8, 1997)

Sept. 27-28, 1997 - Wausau
WaUSApex '97, Wisconsin Valley Philatelic
Society, VFW Hall, 388 River Dr. (Contact:
WVPS, P.O. Box 71, Wausau, WI 54402)

Feb. 14-15, 1998 - Kenosha
Stamp Show '98, Kenosha Stamp and Cover
Club, St. Mark's Auditorium, 7202 Sheridan
Rd. (Contact: KSCC, P.O. Box 1524, Kenosha,
WI 53141)

Oct. 4, 1997 - Sheboygan
SHEPEX '_97, Sheboygan Stamp Club, Rehabilitation Center of Sheboygan, 1305 St. Clair
Ave. (Contact: SSC, P.O. Box 907, Sheboygan,
WI 53082)

Feb. 21, 1998 - Janesville
39th Annual Exhibition and Bourse, Janesville
Stamp Club, Craig Center, fairgrounds. (Contact: Valerie Cook, 1604 So. Crosby, Janesville,
WI 53546 • phone (608) 754-6497)

Oct. 19, 1997 - Oconomowoc
Collectors Show (coin show only), Cooney Numismatists and Philatelists, Ltd., Oconomowoc
Recreation Center, 324 W. Wisconsin Ave.
(Contact: Richard Dama, 35442 Carriage Ct.,
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 • phone (414) 5673262)

Mar. 7-8, 1998 - West Allis
STAMPFEST '98, Milwaukee Philatelic Society,
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1435 So. 92nd St.
(Contact: MPS, P.O. Box I980, Milwaukee,
WI 53201)
Mar. 14, 1998 - Wausau
Monthly Stamp and Coin Bourse, Wisconsin
Valley Philatelic Society (see Nov. 8, 1997)

Oct. 25-26, 1997 - West Allis
TOSAPEX '97, Wauwatosa Philatelic Society, ·
Mar. 28, 1998 - Green Bay
KC Hall, 1800 So. 92nd St.. (Contact: Don
BAYPEX '98, Green Bay Philatelic Society,
Birschel, I225 N. I22nd St., Wauwatosa, WI
Comfort Suites, 1951 Bond St.. (Contact Gordy
53226 • phone (414) 476-5971)
Lindner, I002 Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI
54311 • phone (414) 465-6692)
Nov. I, 1997 - Madison
DANEPEX '97, Badger Stamp Club, Abundant Apr. 11, 1998 - Wausau
Life Christian School, 490 I E. Buckeye Rd., Monthly Stamp and Coin Bourse, Wisconsin
(Contact: Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Valley Philatelic Society (see Nov. 8, 1997)
Middleton, WI 53562 · phone (608) 836-1509)
Apr. 25-26, 1998 - Appleton
WISCOPEX '98 (Annual Convention and PhilaNov. 8, 1997 - Wausau
Monthly Stamp and Coin Bourse, Wisconsin telic Exhibition of the Wisconsin Federation
Valley Philatelic Society, Day's Inn (formerly of Stamp Clubs), hosted by Outagamie PhilaRib Mountain Travel Inn), Hwy. 51 (Exit 188). telic Society), fox Valley Lutheran High School,
(Contact: Jim Johnson • phone (715) 359- 2626 N. Oneida St. (Contact: Al Marcus, P.O.
Box 11, Appleton, WI 54912-0111)
4326)

(C<d 2)

June 20-21, 1998 - Rhinelander
17th Annual Show and Bourse, Northwoods
Stamp and Coin Club, Nicolet College, LRC
Building, County "G." (Contact: Larry Marten, 3295 Hancock Lake Rd., Harshaw, WI
54529 • phone (715) 282-5636)
June 27-28, 1998 - West Allis
TRI-PEX Stamp fair, Italian Amer. Stamp Club,
North Shore Phil. Soc., Polish Amer. Stamp
Club, St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1435 So.
92nd St. (Contact: Bill Otto • phone (414)
546-3548)

Other Major Shows
and Bourses
(Wisconsin and areas
bordering t~e st~te)
Sept. 26-28, 1997 - Niles, IL
International Show of Philately, House of the
White Eagle, 6839 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Monthly - Kenosha, WI
(1997: Sept. 28, Oct. 19, Nov.
16, Dec. 21; call for 1998 dates)
Sunday Stamp Bourse, VFW Hall, 6618 39th
Ave. (Contact: Paul Binning (847) 662-7031)
Oct. 11-12, 1997 - Westmont, IL
MSDA fall Stamp Show, Inland Meeting &Convention Center, 400 E. Ogden
Oct. 17-19, 1997 - Hillside, IL
BEVPEX '97, Hillside Holiday Inn, 4400 frontage Rd., Eisenhower Expw. & Wolf Rd. Exit
Oct. 25-26, 1997 - St. Paul, MN
METROPEX '97, Maplewood Stamp Club, Maryland Avenue Armory, 1530 E. Maryland Ave.
Nov. 21-23, 1997 - Rosemont, IL
CHICAGOPEX '97, Chicago Philatelic Society,
O'Hare Expo Center, 5555 N. River Rd.
Nov. 28-29, 1997 Countryside-LaGrange, IL
SUPEX '97, Suburban Collectors Club of Chicago, International Engineers Union Hall,
6200 Joliet Rd.
Dec. 27-28, 1997 - Hillside, IL
Hillside Holiday Show, Hillside Holiday Inn,
Eisenhower Expwy. & Wolf Rd. Exit
Jan. 16-18, 1998 - Niles, IL
Niles Philatelic fair, House of the White Eagle,
6839 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Jan. 24-25, 1998 - West Allis, WI,
POLARPEX '98, St Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1435
So. 92nd St.

Feb. 6-8, 1998 - Rosemont, IL
CHICAGO '98, ASDA Postage Stamp Show,
Clarion Hotel O'Hare, 6810 N. Manheim Rd.
Feb. 7, 1998 - Glen Ellyn, IL
MAGNA WEST, Glen Ellyn Holiday Inn, 1250
Roosevelt Rd.
Feb. 27-Mar. I, 1998 - Hillside, IL
Chicago '98 Stamp Expo, Hillside Holiday Inn,
Eisenhower Expwy. & Wolf Rd. _Exit
Mar. 14-15, 1998 - Rockford, IL
ROCKFORD '98, forest Hills Lodge, 9500 forest Hills Rd.
Mar. 20-22, 1998 - Niles, IL
POLPEX '98, House of the White Eagle, 6839
N. Milwaukee Ave.
Mar. 28-29, 1998 - Park Forest, IL
PARFOREX '98, Park forest Stamp Club, Keeling Center, 375 Oswego off Orchard Dr.
Apr. 17-19, 1998 - Hillside, IL
GLENPEX '98, Hillside Holiday Inn, Eisenhower
Expwy. &Wolf Rd. Exit. FEATURING 75YOUTH
EXHIBITS!
May 22-24, 1998 - Rosemont, IL
COMPEX '98, Chicago Area Philatelic Societ•
ies, O'Hare Holiday Inn, 5440 N. River Rd.
June 20, 1998 - Glen Ellyn, IL
MAGNA WEST, Glen Ellyn Holiday Inn, I250
Roosevelt Rd.
July 17-19, 1998 - Hillside, IL
Summer GLENEXPO, Hillside Holiday Inn,
4400 Frontage Rd., Eisenhower Expw. &Wolf
Rd. Exit

To ensure that your $how/
bourse appears on our 199899 list, send details by no
later than Auaust 15, 1998,
to: Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs, Central Office,
, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI
53562•4339 - phone (608)
836-1509; e-mail:
karenweigt@compuserve.com

